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•Bootstrap' aid
assists students
by Susan Heineke

lege by working . part-time
to meet his expenses. It
Project Bootstrap, a pro- isn't designed to give anygram designed to aid col- one a "free ride" through
lege students, has begun at college.
Money for the Bootstrap
SCS. Started by Les Green,
SCS sophomore, the pro~- program comes from private
ject is a privately-funded donations-mainly business
financial aid program de- and professioal men. After
signed to help students talking to many "perspecwishing to attend SCS liut tive" donators, Green exunable to meet - the total plained that as of now
expense by themselves.
there are only six or seven
"It's just something I St. Cloud businessmen partried to get launched," ticipating in the program.
Green said. Green propos- "It needs to be publicized,"
ed that he would do his Green said. ,
best to get some financial
The people that Green
aid for students who were has talked to like the idea
New Student Days. (For more New Stu- willing to pay part of the of the project, however, beFLOWER POWER made smiles and moning a new program, it will
college expense.
dent Days activities, see page 4)
ey for Tri-Sigma girls as they sold giant
There are now 12 students take some time before more
flowers for a . fund raising drive during
enrolled in the Bootstrap support is given.
Persons eligible for aid
program. Because funds are .
short, Green explained that under Project Bootstrap
"we are struggling to help must meet the following
these students. We had to requirements:
a) have a financial need;
turn quite a few students
b) meet the regular stan)away from the Bootstrap
dards for admissioe
Program because we didn't
into SCS and continue
feel that they met the reenrolled at the college;
quirements."
c) be willing to pay no
Green stressed the point
less than half of his
that Project Bootstrap is designed to help the student
Bootstrap
who is willing to prove that
Vol. XLVII No. 2 _St. Cloud State College St. Cloud, Minn. Sept.
1969
(Cont.
on p. 2, col. 4)
he really wants to go to colAssociate Editor
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College board reviews,
revamps regulations

NSA congress- I
'stagnant

.
'
convention

A "charter of general
The drafting committee
principles" is now being will revise the changes and
formed to make the State again bring them to the
College rules and regula- campuses for study by the
By Bill Sievert
tions more flexible and us- Faculty and Student SenCollege Press Service
able.
ates. Followiog further reEL PASO, Tex. - (CPS - The aging
by the rules commitRepresentatives from each vision
one-legged veteran in the ten-gallon hat
tee
of
the
Board
a
final
pubof the six state colleges met lic hearing will be held.
sat in ,his wheel chair on the El Paso corner
at SCS Sept. 9 and 10 and
between two of the hotels serving the 22nd
made recommendations for
Kelly said policy guide- National Student Association (NSA) conchanges in the rules and reg- lines for the colleges will gress.
·
ulations. These recommen- be drawn up. These will be
The ruddy complected man peddled
dations are now being prd:.. written in more detail, but American flags. In the early days of the
cessed at the State College will be flexible enough that two-week long NSA meetmg the sign
Board office. Bill Fischer, they can be changed at a strapped to the side of his wheel ~ha_ir
Dr. Marvin Holmgren, Dr. single Board meeting.
. read, "Support our boys - Let's wm ln
Dale Patton, Alyn Dull and
Vietnam." But when the days passed by,
Dr. Robert Wick representand so did the potential 1200 student buyed SCS at the seminar which
ers, the flag salesman changed his pitch.
was the second phase of the
"Let's get out of Vietnam now," appealed
rules change.
a new sign on his chair.
Like reaction to the flag salesman's
Thomas Kelly, vice chan)sincerity, the NSA Congress frequently incellor for educational rela- ·
volved questions of sincerity, motivation,
tions, said the changes are
and intentions.
. being made to allow "flexChancellor G. Theodore .
For eight days the delegates had met,
ibility and autonomy" for
the colleges while provid- Mitau said in a recent state- and for eight days not one new program
ing an outline of govern- ment that he is encouraged or idea had been proposed. This in part
ance. The final product, he by the new infusion of mon- was due to the structure of the congress
said, will not be as compli- ey into the student loan which provided for a week of workshops
cated or detailed as the pre- market by Twin City lend- and seminars to be followed by a week of
sent rules and he said it ing agencies and the Uni- business-legislative and administrative sessions. The students, however, began blammay be finished by the versity o.f Minnesota.
first of the year.
ing themselves and the _national staff for
"We are grateful to Gov. a stagnant convention. (The staff already
A steering committee will
Harold
Levander for bring- was being blamed for accumulating a
now be named with three
ing
this
critical situation to debt of about $120,000.) As one delegate
representatives from each
the
attention
of the finan- put it the second Monday, "We've got to
college. There will be one
student, one faculty mem- cial community and for his get off our asses and do something or
ber and one administrator efforts to ease the shortage we've just been wasting our time here."
serving with four Board of loan funds.
The Chicano (Mexican-American) stumembers. From this com"In as much as the State dents charged that a primary reason for
mittee a drafting committee College Board does not have having the congress in El Paso, at the
of five members will be an endowment fund which Mexican border at Juarez, was to make
named who will serve with could be used for this pur- American students aware of the plight of
legal counsel.
pose, we join the governor the Chicano people, who make up the maThe revisions made will m urging Minnesota banks jority of the population of El Paso. NSA
be brought back to the in- to provide the remaining was not sincerely attempting to do this,
dividual campuses for pub- needed financing so that the handful of Chicano delegates charges.
lie hearings, Kelly said. He every deserving young Min- They questioned whether NSA was interindicated that these may be nesota student can contin- ested in the Chicano people and pointed to
held in two or three months. ue his education this fall."
member schools in areas where Mexicans

'Loan market
encouraging'
Mitau says·

make up a significant portion of the population for not sending more Chicano delegates.
NSA passed three resolutions submitted . by the Chicano caucus. The first sanctioned a student boycott ·of Coors Beer
maintaining it is discriminatory in its hiring practices. The second reaffirmed NSA's
support for the California table grape boycott.
The third resolution said member
schools must, in selecting its delegates-to
NSA, represent minority groups in proportion to their percentage on campus. The
Chicanos had sought a stronger bill which
would have given representation in proportion to the group's in the entire community but the amended version was
passed.
Like the Chicanos, many black delegates felt stifled by NSA's inactivity and
bureaucratic procedures particularly during the first plenary sessions. Meeting in a
Third World Commission caucus, they created the idea for a National Association of
~lack Students (NABS) which would seek
funding from NSA.
The inability of a black student from
Ohio University, Charles Patton, to obtain
the floor during Monday night's plenary
to present the program brought on the
much publicized "black takeover." Outgoing NSA President Robert Powell refused
to recognize Patton because the established
procedure of the plenary was to elect officers at the time. Patton claimed the black
proposal was far more ileyortant and the
"black people have been waiting for too
long," but he didn't press the matter until
a white student was granted the floor to
make a nomination speech for a fictitious
candidate.
·
Patton tried to get the floor again to
protest the chair's giving time to the white
student while refusing himself time to pre-

NS A Congress
(Cont. on p. 2, col. 1)

Coleman says delay
icost SCS $340,000
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By Andrea St. George

Minnesota senator Nick
Coleman, possible Democratic Farmer Labor gubernatorial contender, visited
St. Cloud We'dnesday on a
coffee-break tour of Minnesota. The St. Paul senator
has recently taken issue
with the state's 1967 Building Bill, a bill which has affected SCS and other state
institutions.
It was pointed-out that r\
· 13 month delay in implementing the bill has cost
building programs one per
cent a month in building inflation costs. A $2,900,000
appropriation for the SCS
library has suffered by
$340,000 in the delay which
Coleman blames on the
present state administration
and which he says the state
blames on normalcy and
f

the federal government.
_ Coleman 1s an advocate
of the 19-year-old vote
amendment and said he
supported the bill in · its
original
18-year
form,
switching to 19 years to see
the legislation passed before the end of the session.
The 46th congressional
district law-maker was voted the outstanding freshman senator his first term
in office. Currently serving
his second term, he has
been on the tax. and civil
administration committees.
He is now senate assistant
minority leader.
Coleman ran the 1964
Johnson - Humphrey presiSen. Nick Coleman (center) a possible
"dential campaign in Minnesota and he has supported contender for the DFL gubernatorial nomSandy Keith for governor ination discussed policies and plans with
and Senator Eugene McCar- Terry Montgomery, vice president for inthy for Presid~nt in 1968.

N~A Congress
(Cont. from p. 1)

sent the NABS idea. Failing, he walked up
to the podium and pulled it from the
speakers' stage.
Other blacks ioined him, and some
removed the stage microphones and ripped
out the stage phone, bringing proceedings
to a halt. Black spokesmen called NSA and
the congress racist and said that the almost 50 blacks present were going to discuss racism in front of the stage. They
suggested that the white students break
up into small .groups and do the same.
Confused and in some cases angered, the
white students took the suggestion. Black
delegate Muhammed Kenyatta later called
the groups togeth_er a~d demanded that
NSA give one-half of all its funds to NABS.
The following evening the blacks, led
by former NSA staff member Gwen Patton,
modified the demand to $50,000 payable to
NABS by the end of October. The delegates
passed the black proposal overwhelmingly.
A question remains, however, as to
whether the blacks will see the cash by the
end of October. "I think I can raise the
money by then," NSA President-elect
Charles Palmer told CPS. "But I look at
the approval of the $50,000 as more
of a commitment to pay the money than a
timetable for payment."
Black students later maintained that
although they understand NSA's financial
difficulties the timetable is important and
is expected to be honored.
As proposed by Miss ~atton NABS ~ill
use its money to provide scholarships,
communications and organization among
member schools. Independent groups as
well as black student unions may join
NABS.
Some delegates maintained that since
NSA has failed in its organizational tasks,
NABS might be able to provide that service for at least one group of students. .
This year NSA almost_ fa?-led to ele~t
the one officer whose pnnc1pal duty IS
such coordination and organization on and
among campuses. And the eventual winner of the position, Clinton Devaux, a
black from State University of New York
at Buffalo, opposed the NABS program,
opposes black se_paratism, and opposes
consideration of violence as a means toward student goals in any situation. He is
a close associate of U.S. Rep. Allard Lowenstein (D-NY).
Devaux · was elected by only two votes
after an earlier election was nullified by
the delegates. Several of the delegates had
alleged that staff members and National
Supervisory Board members had influenced
delegates against one candidate during the
voting. Both of the run-off candidates walked out of the congress in disgust at separate points during the election.
The deppressed delegates voted, at out-

going President Powell's suggestion, to
elect no cam~us affairs vice president
since no candidates remained and Powell
insinuated the position was not very important.
Devaux was allowed to have his name
put in nomination-although nominations
had been closed. He gave his second , emotion packed speech of the congress-his
first- came- after- losing- to -Palmer-and
squeezed out a two-vote victory. His win
prompted the low Nebraska delegation to
walk out of the congress and prompted
Palmer to give a speech of non confidence.
Palmer had been considered a healer
who could pick up NSA's sweakening sppirit. He was liked by almost everyone, including black delegates; he promoted an
image of a president of all the students;
and he seemed concerned with pushing
the campus organizing many delegates
were seeking. His election was a shot in
the arm to NSA.
Before the final day of plenary business
meetings, everyone had remarked how
well NSA. wa~ coming out of its co?gre~s.
Some mamtamed the congress failed m
one respec~. ~t had not look_ed at probl~ms
- as ~conomic m nature. It did not c~ns1der
racism or poverty, for exampl~, I!J the
c~mtext of the problems of a capitalist society.
But even those who felt the congress
failed in this aspect felt the meetting had
~een a positive step for NSA. Everybod~
liked . Charles Palmer, and the deleg~~es
consciences hc!d been salved by commitmg
$50,000 to the black students.
But the conflict and distrust during the
final day put the organization back on the
seriously sick list again. NSA now has
some internal bleeding to stop.
1) If NSA is going to be able to solve
its severe financial difficulties. The delegates djd elect a business oriented man,
Jim Sutton from the University of Iowa,
as its executive vice president, Sutton
.seems uninvolved in the Palmer-Devaux
clash, but a $120,000 debt needs a combined staff effort. And some off Sutton's ideas ·
-such as proposals for "cooperative NSA
grcocery stores and gasoline stations"sound a bit extravagant for a group that
has no money to invest and bills to pay, ineluding $50,000 to NABS by October 31.
Staff members said they should be able to
meet their debts through their travel and
record clubs and similar service promotions.
·
2) if NSA is ·going to be able to serve
its members well enough to keep them
from disaffiliating. As one student body
president, who will urge disaffiliation on
her campus, said, "We can get record
clubs elsewhere. That's not what NSA
should be. NSA should be organizing students around common concerns, and I
think we can do that job better ourselves
without the albatross of NSA around our
neck."

I

stitutional relations, (left) and Robert Becker, SCS political science teacher and
Stearns County DFL chairman, at a coffee
tour Wednesday.

Bootstrap
(Cont. from p. 1)

·

college expense by
working part-time at
the college or elsewhere.
Recipients of Project
Bootstrap assistance are selected by Green, project director, the director of the
SCS Financial Aids department, one member of the
faculty, one representative
·of the St. Cloud business
and professional men who
support the project.
T h e scholarships a r e
made available on a quarterly basis and can be -re-

newed if the recipient has
maintained the standards
required during the preceding quarter.
Using an estimate of
$1750 for total expenses
for a year, no one student
can receive more than $875
per academic year from the
Bootstrap project. The maximum amount available per
quarter is $292. These fi.
gures represent an estimate of one-half the college
expenses for a Minnesota
resident.
Priority will be given to
Minnesota residents because of the limited funds
in Project Bootstrap. Tuition for out of state students would increase the
'
expense.

Guest editorial

Student ·voicei powerful
by Max Segrist

We are today confronted with a dilemma. We can no
longer think of Vietnam as an entity for it has much
greater implications as a symbol, a characteristic of a
situation that grips the entire world. ·what was yesterday
nothing more than "national defense" has today reached
heights that border on world-wide paranoia.
The arms race has reached proportions that makes
pointing the finger at any one participant impossible as
well as impractical. It is not feasible -to expect the United
Sates to halt is defense programs, to become a pacifist nation while the remainder of the world continues its frenzied build-up of nuclear weapons: This would be similar
to expecting our football team to enter a game without
protective gear to face a fully equipped opposition.
Defense is a real and vital thing but it must be kept
in check. This responsibility then falls on we, the citizens
of the world for it is we who have allowed it and we must
now move to stop it.
World-wide involvement is, however, much easier to
talk about than it is to initiate and for this reason it seems
any hope of success in dealing with this situation lies with
we, the students. Not we, the students of St. Cloud State
nor even we, the students of the United States.
We are orientated to the United States but we are
involved in a situation with world-wide implications and
the· solution must then depend upon the students and
young people of the world. We are armed with a new
awareness, a more complete understanding and a will to
change those things that are so drastically in need of
change.
Students throughout the United States -are raising
their voices in protest against war and dehumanization
and these feelings are being echoed and reemphasized by
students in all parts of the world. Czechoslovakian riots of
last year were student led and aimed at securing individual freedoms for a dehumanized society.
Japanese students demonstrated against the presence
of American war vessels in their harbors and student riots
in Mexico City were ~et with p~lice oppositi?n and .?,fme_d
resistance far surpassmg anything yet expenenced m this
·country.
The student voice is a powerful one indeed and can,
if properly applied, be a world-wide motivating force toward the realization of a world based on individual freedom and cooperation rather than paranoia and insanity.

Come To Staff Meeting
Monday, Sept. 22, 7 p.m.

Be in •~n what's happening

.Join the
College
Chronicle
No experience necessary
Quarterly Honorarium

Positions are open, for:
• Reporters
• Salesmen
• /Makeup
• Cartoonist
• Sports reporters

j~~~ '· :

. J
~

Photos by John Peterson

COMELY CO-Ens· LIKE
NORTHWESTERN CHECKING
ACCOUNTS ...
for a lot of reasons. First of all Northwestern Bank is so conveniently
located, just a few blocks off the co11ege campus. Secondly, she likes
to keep a running account of where her precious dollars are going.
Besides, checking accounts are so convenient, she doesn't need to carry
a lot of cash around with her. And, it's always best to have her checking account in a local bank. Stop in and find out about more good
reasons for banking at Northwestern.

NORTHWESTERN
Bank &T~+ Co.
Member F.D.I.C.

252-6600
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Encounter '69

Photo by Cindy Schlosser

Awareness groups help frosh
discover themselves.
freshmen who got lost
around campus," shouted a
"I've been here for two sophomore, "but I changed
days now and have been my ipind when, after 20
moved three times," a minutes of waiting for girlsomewhat bewildered soph- friends, I realized I was in
omore on her way into the Stearn's Hall lobby inelevator in Sherburne Hall stead of Holes. Stearns is a
said. The student was on boys domitory.
her way to a new room.
Students living off-cam"The housing office has me pus have run into problems
in one room, the dorm dir- as well as those living in
ector has me in anothei, dorms. "I have three boxes
and I moved into the wrong full of clothes and no dresser to put them in." Few
room in the first place!"
Students coming to SCS girls move into a house only
for the first, second, third, to be greeted by a sign
and even fourth year have that say$ "dressers may be
encountered " problems ,: rented from the landlord.''
Another off-campus house
while moving into their
offers one refrigerator fo.r
'home away from home.'
"I thought it was just the 23 girls. "We divided the
. by Susan Heineke
Associate Editor

"They went that a way!"

Lines Linger .on and on

space .and found that there
can be three inches per
student."
·
Payfog fees created a
mess in Stewart Hall. Lines
ran the length of the hall
from the Cashiers office to .
the front door and freshmen, unfamiliar with Stewart Hall waited in the line
'for an hour and a half.
A junior was surprised
when she began unpacking her suitcases and discovered clothes that she had
never seen before. It seems
she had grabbed the wrong
suitcase when she left the
bus depot. "I wouldn't
have minded trading suitcases, but the clothes
weren't my size!"

• •••

Photos by John Peterson

Faculty members wait for
parking permits, while . ..

Students wait to
pay fees.
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Victory still elusive after 2 game1

Gridders face l(nights
The hungry Huskies will
be looking for a taste o
football victory Saturday on
home ground as they tangle
with an impressive St. Norbert (Wis.) team.
Coach Rod Anfenson described Saturday's foe as
"physically impressive" with
an "outstanding rushing attack."
.
"St. Norbert's had one of
the finest rushing attacks in
the upper midwest last season and Larry Krause, leading rusher, is back again
this year. ·
"I don't know much about
St. Norbert's passing game
because they didn't need
much passing in their 27-6
win over St. Thomas last
weekend," said Anfenson.
The 1:30 p.m. contest will
find the Huskies out to
avenge a 42-0 shellacking
suffered at the hands of
the Green Knights last year

as well as trying to reduce
the 3-1 edge in the series
that St. Norbert now holds.
The Husky starting offense for the game will
most likely include sophomore Greg Thayer at quarterback, senior Bob Dilks
and junior Jim Hippie in
the backfieldd, senior cocapt. Dave Gillespie and
senior Mike Trewick at the
ends, with an interior line
. of Jim Roufs, junior, Mike
Winter, sophomore; Don
Bechtold, junior, Jim Proulx, freshman, and Greg
Huot, a sophomore.
· Defensively Coach Anfen•
son will probably start seniors Bob O'NeQl and Stan
Monson · at ends, juniors Ernie Coleman an,d Dwight Da- ·
vis at tackles, Bob Starbuck
at middle guard, and senior
co-captain Pat Mullen and
John Baker, senior, at linebackers and Ted Lockett
and Ted Doe, both juniors,

are expected to be the safeties.
The Huskies are 0-2 on
the season losing 26-13 at
North Dakota and fell 1413 at St. John's on a missed
two - point - conversion attempt.
"It's true our overall
game is jelling and that
we've made strides in such
areas as ball control, but
playing 90 per cent of a
game isn't enough," Coach
An£en son stated.
"We've been lacking consistency and the ability to
make the clutch play," he
added.
Saturday the Huskies will
pit a fine passing attack,
spearheaded by sophomore
quarterback Greg Thayer,
against an equally superb
St. Norbert rushing attack
led by Larry Krause. It
will be air attack vs. ground
attack with plenty of defense from both teams.

A ·stubborn St. Cloud -defense stopped th~
Johnnies short of goal late i.n the 4th quarter
Saturday. The Huskies pictured above are. Terry Stansfield (10), Co-captain Pat Mullen (66),
and Scot Quisling (74) on the ground.

Huskies ~ut-gain
Jays, lose 14-13
By Bill

•
Free Peanuts· •
•
Entertainment
•
Monday, Friday and Saturday 9 to 1 p.lJl.

.

Happy Hour
•
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 5-8 p.m.
•

ALSO:
• Worm Germon Atmosphere
• Largest Seletcion of Imported or Domestic Beer in Town .

¾

Lunzer

It would be hard to imagine a team losing a football game in a more heartbreaking manner than St.
Cloud State did in its 14-13
trimming at the hands of
St. John's last Saturday at
Collegeville. With 29 seconds remaining in the game
the Huskies scored a touchdown to come within a point
of St. John's, 14-13. St.
Cloud elected to go for a
two-point conversion to try
for a win instead of a tie.
Greg Thayer took the
snap from center and rolled
to his right with good pass
protection but with no open
receivers. In a last ditch effort the sophomore quarterback fired the pass into a
clump of players from both
teams as he was being collared by a Jay linebacker.
The pass fell incomplete
giving St. John's a shaky

welcomes you hack to college

1,

~~

one-point decision and St.
Cloud State their second defeat in as many starts.
The Huskies had a 23-14
edge in 'first downs gaining
186 yards rushing and 174
in the air as compared to
234 and 77 for the Jays.
After a scoreless first
quarter ' Jay halfback Bill
Laliberte took a hand-off
and streaked 72 yards for
a touchdown.
The Huskies then took
the· kickoff and went 59
yards in 15 plays for the
tying score which w a s
notched on ·a five yard Greg
Thayer to Mike Trewick
pass. The conversion by
Larry Link made it 7-7 with
3:52 left in the half.
Husky quarterback Greg
Thayer turned in another
fine performance as he hit
on 17 of 33 aerials and
scrambled for 35 yards in
13 attempts.

Opening Soon

WANTED
BUSINESS MANAGER

e STADIUM PIZZA e ·

Sales and. Bookkeeping for

in the

NEWMAN CENTER

the 1970 Talahi
Honorarium plus Commission
r

TAHALI-Yearbook

Atwood A127
255-2388

WHAT NOW?

• Full Menu
'• Delivery Service
• Orders To Go
·• Student Discounts
HELP WANTED

APPLY AT NEWMAN

• Hookah Pipes
• Strobe Candles
• MobUes
• Love Beads
• India Bells
• Slave Bracelets

WHAT NOW? SH0 P
1

Tentative Opening Date Oct. 1st

,I
1

Located across from Press
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Homecoming
tryouts set

At f acuity break/ast

Wick stresses change, growth
The need for change in a rapidly-growing state
college system was stressed by President Robert H.
Wick Tuesday in his first appearance of · the school
year before the St. Cloud State faculty. At a faculty breakfast in Garvey Commons,
Wick said present methods, procedures and know!edge are not adequate in preparing for the future.
"The requirements for the Ph.D., the year-round
calendar, the educational continuum and new applications of television need urgent attention," the pres, ident _maintained.
Change is needed, he continued, because the nation's 250 state colleges and universities are the fastest-growing group of institutions in higher education.
Enrollment in the Minnesota state college system has
tripled in 10 years to an estimated 33-,000 this fall, he
said.
"And even tliough the state colleges are increasing their educational purposes, they continue to educate two-thirds of the state's teachers," Wick pointed
out.
Wick cited several ways the college benefits the
community. The .college, he said, enables young people and adults to continue their education, provides
trained manpower in many professional areas now
in short supply, offers varied cultural and educational programs and boosts the region's economy. The
f~culty also gives the city new knowledge and ins1ght, he added.
. __
. Published Tuesdays and
Fridays throughout the
school year except for vacations. Second class postage paid at St. Cloud, Minn.
56301. Students subscription
taken from the student acttivity fund. -Mail subscription rate is $1.50 per quarter or $3.00 per academicr
year.
Editor-in-chief
Carfql Stephens
-Associate Editor
Susan Heineke
Business Manager
Kenneth Clapshaw
News Editor
Susan Kugler

The president noted legislative support through
the 1967-70 college budget of $10.3 million, a $2.3
million increase over 1968-69. The annual college
payroll is up 19 per cent, to $7.9 million. "The additional $1.3 million is the equivalent of bringing a
new industry to the community," he remarked.
Wick said he was pleased with faculty recruitment the past two years, despite competition from
more than 2,000 colleges and universities. The percentage of faculty with doctorates rose from 22 ;J.>er
cent in 1967-68 to about 34 per cent this year. Wick
said the goal is at least 40 per cent with doctorates
wihin two more years.
More student involvement is needed in areas
previously closed to students, he added, stressing individual fulfillment as the central purpose of education.
·
"As long as we maintain our individuality, foster
diversity and keep our faith in basic values, we shall
contribute to the maintenance and building of a vital,
creative and democratic society," he concluded.
After the breakfast and a day of meetings, the
faculty were to join other college staff and St. Cloud
area ·C hamber of Commerce members at a collegecommunity picnic at Sportsman's Island.
·
All 600 faculty members and their husbands and
wives also have been invited to a president's receptio:n Sunday night. in Garvey Commons. ·

t iACK'S DAiRY"FREEz·E-ul
IA
.
- betterj1
I t two Iocations
to serve you
l 2423 Division & across from Crossroads I

~--.

__________________,,_,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_.,_,,_,

_,,

•

The Homecoming variety
show tryouts have been
scheduled for Wednesday,
in the Ratskellar from 7-11
- p.m. Auditions will be September 29 from 7-11 p.m.
Dr. Philip Halenbeck will
be Grand Marshall of the
Homecoming parade Oct. 11
at 10 a.m. Halenbeck has
been a St. Cloud physician
for many years. He has provided the college with funds
for scholarships and helped
the college launch its first
major fund raising campaign in 1963. He has been
a member of the St. Cloud
State College Foundation
since it was established in
1959.
The parade will follow
Riverside Drive northeast
and down Germain to 9th
Ave. S., continuing to 7th
St. S. and ending on campus. Some of the units in
the parade are the Cathedral Drum and Bugle Corps,
the Aquatennial Queen,

Homecoming'
(Cont. on p. 8, col. 3)

FAIRGROUNDS BALLROOM
SAUK RAPIDS
ST. CLOUD
FRIDAY, SEPT. 19 - BOBBY ROBERTS
TICKETS SOLD FOR ½ PRICE BEFORE 9:00 P.M •
SATURDAY, SEPT. 20 -

MIKE BRAND

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 24 - RALPH HUTMAKER
ALL MODERN DANCE
TICKETS ~OLD FOR ½ PRICE BEFORE 9:00 P.M.
.
FREE BOOTHS
- WEDDING AND SHOWER DANCES
251-9577
24 Hour Service
Free - Booth Of Your Choice - Free

MR.Y DAY LOW, LOW PRICES

ft

·327-Sth Ave. So., St. Cloud
•

000

00

TACO VILLA
532-25th Avenue North, St. Cloud

TRY SOMETHING DIFFERENT
TONIGHT!

Rustic Tan
Antiqued

Toe the ·mark with

delicious!

MEXICAN

a

fii.t~33!l-

ALSO:
TACO

SUBMARINE

Chile
Mexiburgers _

FOR . CAMPUS WEAR
SHOES

H

s .SHOES_
900 st. germain

COUPON

FREE DRINK

tostados
NEW HOURS:

Mon. Thru Fr.i. -

11 :30-2:00

Sat. -

4:00-2:00

Sun. -

4:00-1:00

WITH THIS COUPON
AND SOc PURCHASE
OFFER GOOD UNTIL SEPT. 21, 1969
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IVCF

Campus h8ppening9l
A Twilight Retreat will
be held on Thursday, September 25 for married and
single women. Father Arnold Weber, from St. John's
University will be the retreat master. The retreat
will begin with a dinner at
6 p.m. Pre-registration is
necessary. For further information call Miss Maxine
Spurzl after 5:00 p.m. at
252-0689 or contact Sister
Kenneth at 363-7711.

ABOG· Filme
Atwood Board of Governors sponsors free films
throughout the year. Today:
"Gunga Din," Civic-Penney
Room at 3 and at 7 p:m.
Sunday: "Mancherian Candidate," Stewart Hall Auditorium at 8 p.m.

Phi Sigma Epsilon
Phi Sigma Epsilon has received a presidential award
for starting a colony. The
colony was started in Winona, Minn.

Encounter Leaders
A follow up meeting for
Encounter group leaders
will be held Sept. 23 at 6:30
p.m. in Brown Hall Auditorium.

Senior and faculty pictures for the 1970 Talahi
will be taken Oct. 13-14 in
the Rudd Room, Atwood
.Center, and in the Jerde
Room Oct. 2.1-24.
Those wishing to have
their picture taken should
sign up in the Talahi office,
room 127 A in Atwood. Pictures will be taken from 9
a.m. - 5 p.m.

There will be a meeting
for all students interested
in working on the Chronicle, Monday, Sept. 22 at 7
p.m. in Room 136 A of Atwood Center.

The Young Democrats will
meet Tuesday, Sept. .30, at
7 p.m. at Atwood Center in
the Civic Room.

Backway
The Backway coffeehouse
will be open on weekends
from 8-12 midnight. Come
to 913 3rd Ave. where
everyone is welcome.

Phi Kappa Tau, 201 Ramsey Place, Monday, Oct. 6.
Phi Sigma E·psilon, 390
5th Ave. So._, Tuesday, Sept.
30.

Aero Club
There will be an Aero
Club meeting in Room 137
of Brown Hall on W ednesday, Sept. 24, at 7 p.m. A
corporation meeting will
follow. All memb'lrrs and
interested persons are welcome.

-,,. -

2 SHOWINGS NIGHTLY 7:15 & 9:30

INCLUOINS

BEST
ACTRESS

Sigma Tau Gamma, 201
3rd Ave. So., Tuesday, Oct.

7.

KATHARINI:
HEPBURN

Tau Kappa Epsilon, 611
5th Ave. So., Thursday, Oct.

2.

I

Theta Chi, 105 4th St. So.,
Monday, Sept. 29

Gamma Delta
The Gamma Delta House
at 417 4th Ave. So. is now
l'.eady for visitation. Come
on over for fun, study, or
just relaxation.

OCCF
All Presbyterian, United
Church of Christ, and Episcopal students are invited
to a get-together at the .
Meeting Place, 201 4th St.
So. Sunday at 7 p.m.

t

"The Lion in Winter" is about love and hate between a man and a woman
WINNER'
and their sons. lt's also about politics, vengeance 1 greed and ambition. 3acADEMY
In other words it'-s· about life.
·
AWAR8S

f~::=i
_<

.. .-,.-.-.-.-.-:

;

;-;-.;-., ;-;-.-;-

JOSEPH E. LEVINE ,..,,ts AN AVCO EMBASSY FILM

$,_

: l:/\~

/ :~

PETER OTOOLE ~ KATHARINE HE:!:N
~~E

_d

LION IN
WINTER

l\--

\·

~lr:RRO\Y .. lulcfflAll•
JOH~ CASTLE.. '""""""''' TJ MO'rH\' DAr:ro:--:::k"'9PMpofr,_
A:'.\THO:'.\Y HOi'K\:-iS.. Po~ctR<...,,..
" = = = = = = " KJG£ L s1-ocK..
NIGEL T£RHY.. _ , _
lbstd~•P'arbJ

betu!'Vt

~.It

P.odcadby

o..t:ltdby

Mu1JCcomoostt110d

•

JA~IES GOLDMA,' JOSEPH E.LE\"L 'E JAMES GOLD 11\~ MAH'f!N POLL ANTHONY HAR\'EY """"'"'"YJOH;>; BARRY
# A\"CO ,l:;)UlASS\' ""'"' l'.-\NJ\YISIO. ·•

loCOIJJR .

New Location
Welcome College Stude11ts

"BEST PICTURE
OF THE YEAR"

GIFT CERTIFICATE
Redeemable on any Men's, Women's or
Children 's Shoes during the months of
September, October and November 1969.
_(Not applicable on Tennis Shoes)

BO,OTERIE

s2

A commuter bus service
will begin from Minneapolis between 7 and 8 a.m. and
will return between 4 and
5 p.m. Busses will run -five
days a week.
Persons intere,sted in the
bus service should leave
their name and address at
fhe Atwood main desk.
Cost will be determined
by the amount of persons
using the bus service and
payments will be made on
a weekly basis.

STARTS. TONITE

Fraternity Smokers

Chronicle Meeting

s2

YDFL

Talahi Pictures

Retreat

Commuter bus
service begin~

Inter - Varsity Campus
Fraternity has planned a
get-acquainted shindig tonight at Talahi Lodge. Cars
will leaV'e from Garvey at
7 p.m. There will be games,
singing, and refreshments.

706 St. Germain

W'ELCOME
STUDENTS

-N.Y. Film Critics

NOW SHOWING AT THE 10-HI

EDGAR ALLAN POE'S ULTIMATE ORGV

Plus -

2nd Feature -

'".!l!

'

10-HI

OUTDO·OR
THEATRE

So. Hwy. 10 -

St. Cloud

Phone 252-2636

NOW SHOWING AT THE CLOUD
See us for all your

Plus-2nd Feature

art supplies, craft materials
and models.

St. Cloud Hobby Shop
416 St. Germain

CLOUD
Drive-In. Theatre
Highway 52 West
Phone 251-3443
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Minnesota Orchestra

Chronicle
.
.
---Classifieds Series.tickets so Id here
WANTED
IRONING

in my

home, 251-6854.

ROOMS
COLLEGE Af>PROVED HOUSING for women-$95/ qt. at 702

WANTED: Roommate in new

7th Ave. So. Call 251-0231 Mrs.
Albert Thelen.

WILL

DO

furnished apartment. 252-6168.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 423

COOKS AN D WAITRESSES
WANTED. Call 252-9300. Audi-

8th Ave. So.

tions being held for entertaining at Top of the House.

4 ROOMS AVAILABLE to col-

Ballroom
waitress, 5'2" + , 21 years of
age, work Wed. , Fri. , and Sat.
nites. Call Curt Lund 251-9577.
WANTED: A girl cook for fraternity house. Contac,t Paul at
252-9716.
HE L p

WANTED:

ATTENTION
PERMANENT PARKING avail-

able, 252-1621, on 5th Ave.
FOR THE BEST BUY in stereo

component systems, call Gary
Engle 251-6428.
PHI SIG SMOKER Sept. 30.
MEN, YOU'LL DIG Phi Sig,
come to .our smoker Sept. 30 at
7:00 P.M. at 390 5th Ave. So.
COME TO WHERE THE action
is. Phi Sigma Epsilon smoker
Sept. 30 at 7:00 P.M. at 390 5th
Ave. So.
SEPT. 30 ALL MEN of St.
Cloud State are invited to the
Phi Sigma Epsilon smoker at
390 5th Ave. So. at 7:00 P.M.
- WHAT'S A FRATERNITY? Is

it worth joining? Find out by
coming to the Phi Sig smoker
Sept. 30 at 390 5th Ave. So. at
7:00 P .M.
YOU' LL DIG Phi Sig smoker
Sept. 30 at 7:00 P .M.
DOING THE RING thing? See
your ringleader, Feiler Jewelers.

iege men. Contact Dave or
Butch at 390 5th Ave. So. or
phone 252-9716.
2 GIRLS, 3 BLKS. from campus, housekeeping- unappproved
$95/ qtr. Joyce, 251-2116.
OFF - c AMP US unapproved
GIRL TO SHARE house with 7

others. See at 1011 6th Ave. So.
252-6549.
HOUSEKEEPING FOR -WOMEN next to campus, laundry

facilities, parking available.
Ask for Angie at 393 2nd Ave.
So: Call 252-6549.
FOR SALE
STEREO, 944 1st St. So., Sauk
Rapids after 5:00 P.M.
'64 CHEVY IMPALA 2 door
hardtop 327. 252-4238.
110 LB. SET OF BARBELLS

$15, 4 F70-14 wide dual tiresnew unused-$24 ea., desk model typewriter $20, 10 speed
boy's English bike exc. condition $40, 4 cu. ft. refrigerator
excellent condition $50, single
size box spring mattress $10,
call 251-0097.
LOST '

Silver, engraved I.D .
bracelet. Please call Marcia at
255-3577 _.: room 104. ·
LOST:

Season tickets for the
Minnesota Orchestra series
at . the Benedicta Arts Center are available at Atwood
Center until 3 p.m. today.
Reserve seat tickets will be
available until Sept. 26 by
calling the Benedicta .Arts
Center, 363-7711, ex. 340.
There will be three concerts in the series - Oct. 5,
Jan. 25 and April 19. Tickets are $6.75 for students

1:Jomecoming ·
(Cont. from p. 6)

Miss St. Cloud, floats from
organization, and several
area bands.
Co-chairmen of the parade are Jim Boyle and
Kathy Ceronsky. Vicki Jensen and Terry Klampke are
co-chairmen of the Variety
Show.

and $10.85 for adults. All
concerts are on Sunday
with performances at 4 and
8 p.m. Tickets are good for
either performance.
Highlights of the concerts
will be Franck Symphony in
D minor, Oct. 5; Beethoven
Violin Concerto in D major,

If seats are available tickets will be sold until Oct. 5.

GO KART RIDES
Join the fun on our ¼ mile asphalt track. We're
open weekdays 12 noon 'tit l O p.m. Holidays;
Saturday and Sunday l O a.m. to l O p.m.

KART WAY TRACK
2801 Clearwater Road

Correction
Classes may be added
until Sept. 23 at 2:30 p.m.
Students may add or drop
classes at the Registrar's
office, room 101, Stewart
Hall.

Symphony number 3 (Eroica); Jan. 25; Bach Suite
number 3 in D major
Strauss Death and Transfiguration, and Mendels·sohn
"Italian" Symphony, April
19.

g,au

We~uns®

Theater
All theater majors and minors and perspective majors
and minors should meet
Monday at 4 p.m. in the
theater at Performing Arts.

main level
shoe salon

WELCOME STUDENTS
Come in and discover
the finest in Italian
and American food

For a lively atmosphere

TOP OF THE HOUSE
Both Light and Dark Beer on tap
to enjoy with your Pizza.
located directly above the House of Pizza.

lor~FAST ----...
~DELIVERY
Also: Chicken, Spaghetti,
Fish Dinners and Sandwiches

Call
252-9300

Open Daily At 4:00 P.M.
19 South 5th Avenue

